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Office of Academic Affairs
SUSIO (non-USF) State University
System Institute of Oce~nography
Cashier's Office
Admissions Office
Marine Science Institute Office
Library
Bookstore
Billiards Room
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South Lounge; Activities Desk
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Snack Bar
Veterans Office
- ..
Student Services Offices; Financial
Aid; Counseling and Job Placement
Campus Security
Swimming Pool; Recreation Complex
State of Florida Department of Natural
Resources (non~U SF}~
·,c·.,..... .
Audio-Visual Office
Student Activities and Organizations
Office; Recreation Office
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~lJ:IQil~l!~:hf IS ~~yg~~~~~
BUILDING B.

SOME OF THE SERVICES AVAILABLE THE

.

Pag e Three

DAY CARE SERV\CE.S \CON\\ N L\ ED)
PROCEDURE
1.

S?EE. C\-\ ~ \-\EP\R\NG- \E<J\S

The parent, who must also be a f ull-f ees-pay ing student on the
St .. Petersburg Campus, will make appl ication for the Subsidy Program in the Activities Office. The first 30 students ~vho app l y
will be guaranteed reimbursement at a rate of 50% of t heir cost ,
not to exceed $50 per quarter regardless of the number of children
that parent enrolls. An additional 10 names will be a ccep ted to
replace any of the first 30 who do not comply with i t em #2 .

2.

Within one week of their initial application, each s tuden t must
supply proof that his/her child has been accepted at a l icensed
day care center .

C"~RotEftsPL~NaN\NG- AND PLJ\CEME-N\

3.

S rvice provides credentials for
Registration with Placement eith em layers. Brochures are
use in job interviews and co~tact wut a v~riety of fields and emavailable providing informat~on abo resentatives are scheduled
p 1 ayers. Interviews with company rep
throughout the year.
ilable from some 400 univerGra duate School bulletins are ava
sities throughout the United States.
d vocational interest wilt"
Individual vocational counseling an
be provided upon request.

Upon presentation to the Director of St udent Services of a pa i d
receipt from the day care center listed on his applica t i on , t he
student will be paid 50% of that amount using the University
process of paid invoices. That reimbursement amount will be
recorded in his file and will not exceed a cumulative total of
$50 for any given quarter.

4.

This plan provides for a maximum expenditure of $1,500 per
quarter and would benefit not less than 30 students. If, at the
end of the quarter, less than $1,500 has been spent in reimbursements, the remaining funds will be added to the $1,50 0 allocation
for the next quarter in order to increase only the numbe r of
students who would be allowed to sign up. At no time would the
individual allocation upper limit exceed $50 per quarter . This
procedure would apply for subsequent quarters.

5.

All students who apply will be asked whether or not they receive
financial aid from USF. If so, the names will be provided to the
Office of Financial Aids (Tampa) where any necessary adjustment
will be made.

6.

The reimbursement process will take place the last week of each
quarter.

FIN AN CIA
L .AID ~e various forms of financial
prov~des ~nform~~io~i

The office
n forms for loans, grants,
0
aid available to students . App ~ca
employment are provided
li 'b "l "t for on-campus
scholarships, and e g~ ~ ~ Y
i
needed in completing those
t as well as any ass stance
upon reques ,
forms .

in
rovided for students on a
Appointments are made and test. g pr quired for all graduating
d 1 d basis
Such test~ng e
11
regular sch e u e
•
il bl for other students as we •

---o

i-.-~~~:(:~.~~~·r~!'/:

®®x

DAY Cf\RE SE-R\IICES

assisted
DAY CARE SUBSIDY: A plan whereby USFSP students wil~ b: replacing
in t he satisfaction of their needs for day care serv~ce,
the dea ctivated USFSP Day Care Center

TO TAMPA CAMPUS
TO ST. P ETE
INFo . lfll ACT\'JIT\5 OH \C£

CROW'S NEST
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- ----------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------

STUDENT-TO-STUDENT MEMO
BOARD

ACT\\J\T\ES

(CONT\NU ED)

•REGISTER FOR ATHLETIC TOURNEYS, MINI-COURSES, ETC.
A STUDENT-TO-STUDENT MEMO BOARD is located in the South Lounge of
Building B, next to the Calendar of Events. Along with sections
entitled FOR RENT, FOR SALE, etc., is an area devoted to CHILD
CARE INFORMATION.
Parents wishing to exchange child care services with another student parent may fill in one of the forms attached to the bulletin
board.
Notices regarding other aspects of child care should also b e
placed in the appropriate area .

STUDENT AC\\\1\T\ES
\-\OURS··

_
_
8··00 AM-8··30 PM (ttlon.-1hurs.) 2·-oo AM-5 ·00Pm(fn~

is located in the North Lounge of Building B. The staff aims to
provide specific services for students in support of their recreational/cultural development through both on and off campus involvement:

tSIGN UP FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
• CROW'S NEST PUBLICATION (Information, announcements,
humorous articles, f ree s t udent-to-student ads ,
etc. are gratefully accepted)
ACTIVITIES OFFICE personnel will be happy to assist you. I f
we can't help you immediately, we'll i nves tigate or refer you
to another source. If you're not on campus, call 898-7411,
Extension 253 .
WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS, AND CRITICISMS!

~CT\VITI ES

DESK

is located in the South Lounge of Building B.
Services offered at the Desk include:

-

"I

•TICKET SALES AND SUBSIDIZATION

• CALENDAR OF EVENTS

eSTUDENT-TO-STUDENT EXCHANGES (messages, books, etc . )

•FREE PHONE for student use (local and Tampa Campus calls only)

eRESERVATIONS FOR SAILBOAT RHODES 19 CHECK- OUT;
ADMINISTER SKIPPER TESTS

• STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ADVERTIS I NG (on a bul letin board listing FOR SALE , etc . )

eFIRST AID
eCHECK-OUT FOR TABLE GAMES (chess, checkers, jeopardy,
s orry, etc.)
•cHECK-OUT FOR SPORTS EQUIPMENT (tennis rackets, volleyball,
pool cues, ping-pong paddles, etc.)
eGENERAL INFORMATION

•ORACLE (the USF student newspaper)
•CROW'S NEST, USFSP's weekly campus bulletin
•MAIL BOXES for persons wishing to r eceive mail on campus (pick-up box combination in the Student Activities Office) FREE
•SUGGESTION BOX
•SIGN-UP SHEETS FOR CLUB ACTIVITIES

M~D

SPORTS TOURNAlffiNTS

•GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT CANPUS & COMMUNITY PROJECTS AND PROGRA}IS
•MARQUEE & BULLETIN BOARDS LISTING THE FRIDAY EVENING FI LN SERI':::S f: TICi:ETS
CURRENTLY ON SALE & PRO}~T NOTICE OF SUBSIDIZED EVENTS AS AVAILABLE

Page Six
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SUBSJ DIZATION POLICY
It is the belief of USF that participation in cultural and recreational activities is an integral part of a
student's formal education, and the responsible use of
leisure time is the goal toward which extra- curricular
activities should be directed.
Due to limitations imposed by a lack of cultur al and
r ecreational r esources on the St . Pete Campus, direct
subsidization of student participation in certain community events will be ~loyed to compensate for these
deficiences.
Since only FULL- FEES PAYING STUDENTS contribute a
portion of their tuition to Student Activities, only t hey
may purchase tickets at SUBSIDIZED RATES. Each FULL- FEES
PAYER will be allowed to r eceive up to $12. 00 subsidy
per Quarter upon PRESENTATION OF PRQOF OF FULL- FEES
PAYMENT AND STUDENT ID at the time of purchase . Students
must be full-f ees paying for the ~ter they receive
sKbM.d.y ~ -have ..~ . er ;.m.:re ~urs ··-on_-tlie St. Pete Campus .

;

I
I

1:

Once a student has used up his subs i dy, he will have
to pay r e gular ticket prices, as do part-time students,
faculty, and staff. All USF persons are eligi ble to buy
tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE, which i.s oft en conside r ..
ably less than the r egular r etai l price . For example:
COUNTRY DINNER PLAYHOUSE
(on a given date)

REG.
COST

$8.90
(Figures are for one
ticket , including
dinner and show)

USF
COST

SUBSIDY
PRICE
as low as

$1.00 by
using $4.00
subsidy

Generally, the student must pay at l east $1.00
·per subsidized ticke t. MOVIE TICKETS MAY NOT BE
PURCHASED BY SUBSIDIZATION.
Ti cke ts- on- sal e lis t i ng at Aet i viti es Desk. ·

Page Seven

SUBS\D\II\1\0N ccontnued)
In the past, FULL-FEES PAYERS have applied subsidy (discount) to:
• BAYFRONT CENTER concerts, plays, hockey games, etc.
• Sunset Golf and Country Club
• Asolo Theatre in Sarasota
• Country Dinner Playhouse (on specific date)
• TOM SAWYER BOAT CRUISE
Consult the marquee behind the Activities Desk for lis t of tickets
currently on sale.

MOV\E T\CKETS
All students, faculty, and staff may buy ABC FLORIDA STATE THEATRE
TICKETS, $1.00 per ticket. These tickets can be used at any time
(except advertised special attractions) at the following St. Pe tersburg area theatres: PLAZA I, PLAZA II, DOLPHIN and STATE. (There
are other cinemas in Tampa, Clearwater, and throughout Florida.
Consul t those newspapers for ABC Florida State Theatres.)
There is no limit as to how many tickets one may purchase.
SIDIZATION MAY NOT BE USED.

SUB-

MAGAI,NES ·IN -THE-LOUNGE PHOTOGRAPHERS
Assorted maga zines may be utilized in the Lounges of Buil ding B.
These include :
NEWSWEEK
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
McCALL' S SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
MEDIA
RAMPARTS
I NTELLE CTUAL DI GEST
SATURDAY REVIEW
ST. PETE TIMES

The US F DARK ROOM i s located
in Building A. If you would
like t o us e these faci l i ties
con t act t he Student Activit i es
Office and your name wi l l b e
placed on an approval l ist after
a short pr of ici ency test .
Per s ons i nt erested in l earni ng to develop and print should
also i nquire .

CROH'S NEST
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EMERGENCY MED\CAL SER\J\CES
If you are a full time student at St. Petersburg Campus and become ill
or are injured while on campus, certain medical services can be provided
through the school without cost to you.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA/St . Pete rsburg Campus

830 Fi rst Street S.

FR\DAY EVtN\NG F\LM SE{?\ES

&~[}

~0

The University of South Florida, St. Petersburg Campus will present its
Friday Evening Film Series (plus a few extras) FREE b eginning April 5.
Films will be shown in the Auditorium located in Building A promptl y a t
8:00 P.M. Certain activities may begin earlier before the film . The
series is open to all area college students, faculty, staff members, and
their guests. Please bring your college ID.

1. If you should become ill while at school and want to go home but
have no transportation, this can be provided for you.
2. In an emergency you can be taken by taxicab or ambulance to either
Mound Park Hospital or the Suncoast Medical Clinic for treatment. The
University will pay for transportation and up to $15.00 of the bill for
emergency services. PLEASE NOTE: Off-campus medical care is your own
financial responsibility unless authorized prior to treatment by the
Bay Campus Administrator.
Please contact Student Affairs Office.
3. As emergency treatment occasionally costs more than $15.00, it is
wise to buy the coverage under the Student Group Health Insurance Plan.
This insurance, pays up to $2,000.00 for hospitalization and doctor's
bills, and all ordinary charges for treatment in a hospital emergency room.
4. If you are hospitalized the University will pay, upon application
to the Student Health Service on the Main Campus, up to $75.00 of your
hospital bill and $25.00 of your Doctor bill, if these bills are not
covered by any insurance.
5. If you have the Student Group Health Insurance and wish to file
a claim, the St. Petersburg Campus Business Office has the necessary forms
and information to help you.
6. All of the clinic and infirmary services of the Student Health Service on the Tampa Campus are open to you if you should wish to use them .

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY ON-CAMPU5,CONTACT"
STUDENT AFFAIRS Ext. 210, STUDENT ACTIVITIES Ext. 253, or dial 0

F\ R5T A\ 0

assistance may be obtained in the following
locations: RECEPTIONIST, A Building, STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE,
B Building, SWIMMING POOL, G Building

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH~ from the n~vel by Alexander
Solzhenitsyn (1970 Nobel Prize for Literature) out lines the events of one
day- -one especially good day--in the life of a Siberian labor camp prisoner
during the Stalin regime. This international production is the moving s tory
of "man's inhumanity to man," and one man's indominable will to survive.
It stars Tom Courtenay (BILLY LIAR, OTLEY, DR. ZHIVAGO) as I van and was
filmed in the sub-zero cold at Roros near the Artie Circle in N~rway.
"Brilliant •• a beautifully made film. "--Judith Crist
"A singular experience ••• daring. "--LIFE MAGAZINE

so\11 EJ ru[JUD
Y

U

EXHIBIT

~

"Beautiful, careful depiction wonderfully pl ayed."
--Penelope Gilliatt IN THE AUDITORIUM
THE NEW YORKER
_ s_E_FO
_ R_E._f_AF_r_E_R_F_
I L_M_ __.

APRl L 5

MARC\-\ 1B

THURSDA'f'
in t he
Recreat ion
Complex

~

IN HONOR OF EARTH WEEK P\PR\L \5-21
TUE5DAY. APRIL Ito
AUDITORIUI1l: /030!Jm; NOo~·J:30 Pmj 1-f·JO PIJJ
NORTH LOUNGE: 8:ao Pm
.
1\

\GLEN
~Glen
1

FILM

Canyon was a uniquely beautiful stretch of the Colorado River
that now lies beneath the surface of man- made Lake Powell. The
film depicts the canyon before it was destroyed and states that
the loss could have been avoid~d by using alternate methods for
power generation. KEY TO THE FUTURE, ·a · film frem the Bureau of ~
Reclamation, presents a defense of Lake Powell and states that ~
hydroelectric dams are necessary for economic reasons.
The two films offer a ro and con ers ective. Don't miss it .

~~~OBERTYOUNGSON'S

;til n~~a·M1~Irrm\, ,., ~

~

flUDITORIUm

LIVE MUSIC • FILM

MAY 3

CANYON'~LU~'KEY t~E FUTURE"

FRIDAY. APRIL /9

EXHIBITS • SNACKS

BPM

Jacout:s CDust6..au3 C..CJK'AL 0UIVG-LE.
~ EXCITING UNDERSEA CLOSE-UP OF THIS SEL~M SEEN WORLD
Plus . . . . . . . THE GOLucN FISH

Academy Award winning short film about a little goldfish, a small
'
boy, and a big, hungry alley cat; produced by Jacques Cousteau . ~

Plus . .. . . . . . . MYSTERIES OF THE DEEPf.

m·CHARLIE CHAPLIN

;~is

compilation of fo~~otten films from . . .
the Golden Age of Amer.iean screen comedy
tells the whole story of visual comedy, from its hectic begin1
nings under Mac Sennett in 1914, its rise in the 20 s, and its
triumphant climax in '28 and '29. The film includes nearly all
the great silent clowns.
Probably rated G

Black-and-white

L!:!~~R~E:::~

HARRY LANGDO ~
i

BEN TURPIN
fATTY ARBUCKLE1
!

WALLACE BEERY
GLORIA SWANSON .

ILIVE MUSIC ~

WINNER OF THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS' AWARD

BARBE QUE- POD LSI DE
Before SOUNDER 5" 1:30 Pm
APRIL

2~

COLOR

Rated

G

eiWJ@JJ

8PM

SOUNDER is the simple story of a black family's struggle for survival
during the Depression in the deep south. Performed with authenticity and
authority by Cicely Tyson and Paul Winfield as the parents and Kevin Hooks
as the eldest son, SOUNDER is more than a period piece or a statement on race;
it is an encouraging vision of human strength and love. The film is adapted
from the NeHberry Medal winning novel.

HOT DOCT· POTATO 5ALAD
50~T

DR\NK· DESSERT
BRING YOUR BATHING SUIT

PRIZES and SURPRISES.'

1

All for onl~

50¢
per

pevson

1'

·

L

I

! MAY
i

\0-\\

~ SPECIAL

IUVE tNTERTAI
MENT
:oPEN TO PUBLlC
I

.,
I

MAY \1

BAND

LAB

\oPEN ·To.PUBl\c

The Jazz Lab Band Concert will feature a performance of James Lewis' HEAR ME TALKIN' TO YA for
jazz singer, jazz band, and prerecorded tape . The
textual material comes from the history of jazz as
told by famous jazz musicians found in the book
HiAR ME TALKING TO YA . Annetta MOnroe, soloist
ja~z singer, and members of the band improvi~e and
enter into vocal and instrumental dialogue W1th th
prerecorded tape .
A set of songs by Hilton Jones will merge the Jazz
Lab Band the Symphony Orchestra, and the Elect~enic ~ts Ensemble . The compositions are typifie
by a fusion of classical avant- garde techniques,
;::1'7.'7.

.,

us~

=r~-z.z..

!>,.:;-;:1

1'"0l'k

·l
I
i

CAST:

(Details ...

to be

announced)

MARLON BRANDO, JANE FONDA, ROBERT REDFORD

Directed by Arthur Penn, THE CHASE is a prototype
of his own personal style in that although it has
its share of violent "action, the truth and drama
of the film rest in the individual characterizations. Brando is a law officer in a town which
berserk, emotionally and morally, hwen an escaped
convict returns . His pursuit of the man, whom he
beli~ves to be a victim of circumstances, is stage
in f .111 view of the connnunity and its demand for a
blood-letting.
Arthur Penn also directed THE MIRACLE WORKER,
BONNIE AND CLYDE, and LITTLE BIG MAN.

lmiVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA/S t . Petersbur?,

830 First Street S.

~DWDo CSBOD~~~~ '%\<@
~\8?~

QUARTER II.I., \Q74In an effort to assist members of the US F/SP community i n supplementing
academic grow th and in devel oping new proficiencies, Student Services
wi ll offe r seve r al low or no-cost Mini -Courses dur ing Quarter III. NON-cREDIT.
Interested persons should sign up in the Activities Office as soon as poss ibl e
to ins ure a place in th e class. Fees (if needed) vlil l be collected at the
first class meeting . For furthe r information, call 898-7 411 , ext. 253.

I!EDJ!R Ql!l\'/!A[}_ {}1/[f)11?[}(!bOIfi][p I
0

THURSDAYS 1:30PM
APR\L 4--MAY 23

LOCATION :

Recreation Complex
USF/St . Pete

FREE

In order to assist persons in improving their quality of daily livi ng and
in facing serious problems without panic, a Survival Workshop will be offered. Classes will be held on consecutive Thursday evenings, lasting
approximately two hours. An emphasis will be placed on the development
and application of practical skills. Audio - visual materials will also
be utilized
· ·
Individuals registering for the course in advance will be guar anteed
materials for the Workshop (i . e. first aid , etc.). Other per s ons may
attend , but can par ticipate on a stand- by basis only (as supplies and
space becomes available). Persons may register in advance for the entire
Workshop or just for specific segments of the course. Don't de l ay.
GOAL :

to acguaint individuals with basic methods of surv ival in usual ,
unusual ,and emergency situations .

URBAN SURVIVAL
APRIL 4

PUBL\C SAl=ETY

The initial offering of the Survival Workshop will focus on
crime prevention, basic methods of self defense , chemical
protectors , and general safety habits in dangerous situations
(fire , mob , etc.).
tGUEST SPEAKER :

HR . ROBERT H. HACY
Deputy Public Sa fety Adminis trator

W\LDERNESS 5UR\J\\/AL

(5URVIVAL WORKSHOP tc.oot,nued))
APRIL 11

E:.NE:.fTG.Y

MAY 9

CONSE.RVAI\ON

The program will include a discussion on how · to save gas and
electr'i c energy as well as presenting some alternative kinds
of energy production.
• GUEST SPEAKER:

5URV\VAL \N THE

The discussion features information on acquisition of food and
and water, types of edible pl ants and animals, acquisition of
shelter and methods of construction, protection from dangerous
animals and plants, and treatment of injuries received from
wild animals.
{~

DUANE ZUSSY
Assistant Coun ty Administrator

• GUEST SPEAKER:

~,::;.::......:1::.:::.8 t40ME ECONOM\CS ~No NUTR\T\ON 'N A. CR\S\S SlTUAfl N
The program will feature tips on overcoming the high cost of
food, how to shop, what to look for when purchasing, substitutes,
home gardening, etc.
• GUEST SPEAKER:

APRIL 25

ROBERT VAN STEENBURG
Director of Health Education,
County Health Department

FIRST A\D •

This evening s presentation features practice in severe
bleeding control, airway control, treatments for poisonous
snake 'bites, shock, and ·heat exhaustion.
•GUEST SPEAKER:

James H. Al l ard
Director of Safety and Disaster Services
American National Red Cross
South Pinellas County Chapter

MANY OF THE SECTIONS O'F 'lHE · SURVIVAL WORKSHOP WILL INCLUDE FILMS, SLIDE PRESENTATIONS, AND PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. PAMPHLETS WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE.

~
~

;}'2Y

SGT. RICHARD GLADFELTER
I..V
Special FOrces, U.S. Army Reserves

BACK-TO-NATUR~-- CAMP\ NCr

I

~

G{j

The presentation includes tips on what kinds of equipment to
take, where and which campsites to select, how to prepare
for a back-packing trip, use of compass and tracking, etc.

PUBLlC ~EALTH \N THE. URBAN EN'\1\RONME.NT

• GUEST SPEAKER:

MAY 2

MAY 16

DOROTHY DRAVES
County Extension Horne Economics Agent

Public health services, pest control, water pollution
investigation, treatment for bites, etc. will highlight
this evening's presentation.

W\LDERN~SS

WATER SUR\1\VJ\L
MAY 23

BAS\C. \NATER

.5Ut=?V\VAL

Major topics will cover drown-proofing, dangers in the water
(kelp, catfish, shark, barracuda, sting ray, currents, etc.)
and oil fires.
• GUEST SPEAKER:

VINNY D'ANGELO, JR.
USFSP Recreation Coordinator

~
~ ~
~

PLEASE BRING YOUR BATHING SUITS AS PARTICIPANTS WILL LEARN ACTUAL
DROWN-PROOFING TECHNIQUES IN THE SWIMMING POOL ADJACENT TO USFSP'S
RECREATION COMPLEX.

The Student Activities Office is
considering other MINI-COURSES to
be offered Quarter III and IV. Do
you have any suggestions? How about:
GUITAR
SAILING
PHOXElGRAPHY
Let us know!

GROW'S NEST

jS WI MMI NGMARCH 30-- :JUNE Co
SATURDAYS

11 - lPm

STUDtNT ORGAN\IA1\0NS

LOCATION :USF/ SP POOL

FREE

· r f amil i es may obt ain FREF.
Members of the USF/SP community and t h e1
instruction in these areas:
• BEGINNING SWIMMING
• ADVANCED BEGINNING SWIMMI NG
• INTERMEDIATE SWIMHING
• SWIMMER
• ADVANCED SWIMMER
• JUNIOR LIFE- SAVING
• SENIOR I.IFE-SAVING
.
din to skills
Each class r equlres a
Pe-rsons will be grouped accor
g ff
d .Please sign up as soon
minimum enrollment in order to be o ere ~rticipants that the s ection
as possible in order that whe mAay ias~::e POffice or Ted Wyman, 347- 1305.
will be offered. Contact t e ct v1. 1.es
INSTRUCTORS:

Bragg, Ginger Spencer, Mike Thurman .
Ted Wyman, Ruthann
t
)
(All are Red Cross Cert ified Water Safety Instruc ors.

I\MWDJJO o[MtHDOLA CFOffi9JT LAD ill I
MAY Y- Sf\TU RDAY
'V

8

AM __ 5 PM

LOCATION:

~~~-~~~s~T.

N.

St. Pe tersburg

· n Red Cross Multi- Media First Aid course will be conduc~ed
The Amerl.ca
1 f
USF/SP STUDENTS
Interested persons must reglster
!~~ho~~ed~~~~~i~ie~rOffice BEFORE APiiL 12 to insure entryfi~l~h~o~~urse.
A certified First Aid card will be awarded to those sucess u
pleting the class.
Participants)
.
ular cost is $6 · 00 f 0 r 0 ther
(reg
$2.00
>,~rc~O§SIT_F~O~R~U~SUF~S~T]UD~ENT~S~:~~~~~
:.;~~~~~i7~~~~~~~-----~-----~
includes -text,
workbooks, accessorl.es
FEES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
L~MITED

ENROLLMENT
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Persons interested in obtaining information or membership in USFSP student
organizations should contact the Student Ac~·. ivities and Organizations
Office. Messages for club representatives u~y also be left in this Office.
USFSP clubs include:
• STUDENT CHAPTER AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)
• FLYING CLUB
•FLORIDA STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (FSEA)
•HISTORY COMMUNITY
•MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION (MA)
•PSI CHI
•PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
•SENIOR ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION (SAO)
eSIMS

AMER\CAN C\\1\l L\BERT\ES UN\ON {~CLU
The Student Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union works in
conjunction with its parent group, the Greater St. Petersburg Chapter
of the ACLU. Its purpose is to serve these ends: to uphold the guarantees of freedom of speech, press, assembly, religion, and thought as
provided in the United States Constitution and the Bill of Rights and
to uphold the Florida State Constitution and Declaration of Rights; to
uphold due process of law and equal protection under the law as provided
by the Constitution; to encourage an appreciation of our basic liberties;
to perpetuate, through a program of education and positive action, respect
and devotion for freedom and liberty.

CROW'S NEST
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CROW-S NEST

FLY\NCJ CLUB
Aviation enthusiast?
The Flying Club offers its members an opportunity to learn to
fly and attain pilots ratings at affordable prices. The group m~in
tains relations with three local Fixed Base Operators and ha~e f1ve
planes at its disposal for discount rates. Ground school, f1lms,
and seminars, to help pilots pass the written flight exam and to
maintain proficiency, are held periodically throughout the year.
Tours of F.A.A. facilities have also been conducted.
The st. Pete organization has shared fly-ins with the club on
the Tampa Campus. The Flying Club has, in the past, offered free
rides to students at Albert Whitted Airport on announced dates.

FLOR\0/\ S\UDENT EDUCI-\1\0N AS 50.

FSEA is a professional organization designed to 1nt~oduce
potential teachers and interns to the many f~cets of be1ng an
educator.
.
The benefits of FSEA include $200,000 liability 1nsu~anc: to
intern teachers, reduction in auto insurance, ~tatewide JOb ~nfor
mation service, and free publications in the f1eld of educat1on.
And there are many more advantages.
.
A yearly dues covers both state and national requ1rements.

H\STORY COMMUN\TY
The purpose of the History Community is to enable students
to pursue more readily their interest in historic~!, cul:ural,
and intellectual matters. The Community will a:h1eve th1s.by
sponsoring guest authorities, films and discuss1ons on subJects
both of current and historical interest.

------------------~~

LP~lf~~ ~£~
POSTER E'f\-\\B\T
NORTH LOUNGE AND ADJACENT AREA

M·ANAGEMENT ASSOC\AT\ON
The primary goals of the Management Association (MA) are to stimulate
members' interests in the study of managemen :, to promote interest in the
field of management as a profession, and to ·.Je of service to the University
of South Florida and the community.
All students majoring in management or interested in the field are
encouraged to join. Membership dues is $2 . 00 per Quarter. Programs include
several luncheons with guest speakers, job interviews ·for prospective management graduates, projects for community awareness of the management program
at USFSP.
Last year MA sponsored a Christmas Project and Toy Closet in conjunction with the Division of Family Services. Individuals within the USF
community bought new toys to be given to orphans, victims of child abuse,
and other youngsters placed in DFS' foster homes. MA provided coffee and
donuts for participants.
Additionally, athletic events are held periodically with the Senior
Accounting Organization.

PS\ CH \ PSYC\-\OLOGY ~\ONORAR\
The nationally chartered PSI CHI HONORARY requires certain qualifieations for membership: 1) psychology major; 2) 2.7 overall GPR; 3) 3.0 in
psychology (at least 12 hours). Admission to PSI CHI is by invitation
only.
The advantages to being a member are varied. As a national honor
society, membership indicates certified high scholastic achievement. As
~si Chi is APA affiliated, members are admitted to APA conventions, both
national and regional. Each person pays a lifetime membership fee of $10 . 00
to the national society.

PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB
The Psychology Club seeks to complement acad emic studies related to
the behavioral sciences. During the past year, the club conducted field
trips to both Anclote Manor and the Arcadia State Mental Hospital.
Additionally, speakers on Transcendental Meditation were presented on
campus. Soqial ·events are also held periodically, in addition to these
and other academically orientated programs.

Page Twelve
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SEN\OR P\CCOUNT\NG ORGAN\Zf:\1\0N SW\MM\NG POOL
is located in Building G.
The Senior Accounting Organization (SAO ) attempts to supplement classroom education with involvement in accounting oriented programs. The
club holds regular luncheons with guest speakers from the business community. The speakers are generally from varied aspects of business but
usually associated with either private, governmental, or public accounting
areas.
The club also sponsors a book consignment on campus to provide used
books for students.
Additionally, SAO members trek to St. Pete Junior College each semester
to counsel prospective USFSP students, mainly accounting majors , on course
requirements and curriculum as well as facilities and advantages of the
campus. SAO also works with the Small Business Administration in helping
to counsel small businesses in accounting practices .
Membership dues is $2.00 per Quarter.

STUDENTS

\ NTERNATl ONAL

MED\Tf\T\ON

SOC\ ETY (5\M~)

The purpose of SIMS is to help each student to expand his conscious
mind, unfold his mental abilities, and develop the full use of his
creative intelligence in all fields of endeavor.
These goals approached through the use of a proven, safe and natural
technique called Transcendental Meditation.
SIMS on the St.Petersburg Campus will hold meetings at regular intervals for members, as well as make available informative lectures for
the campus community . From time to time we will show video tapes and
movies.
For more information, literature is available in the Student
Activities Office, SIMS mailbc x.

-----------------------------------------,

Each student organization is open to any interested individual regardless of major. Meetings will be announced on bulletin boards and in
the GROW'S NEST. Further information about any club may be obtained
from the Student Activities and Organizations Office. Students desiring to form a new interest group on campus should contact the Student
Activities Office.

USFSP'S POOL is open to all USF
s tudents, faculty, staff members and
their families . Outside guests are
limited to TWO per student family.
POOL HOURS :

NOON TIL 7 P .M.

OPENS; MARCH

'1.~

SWIM AND STAY FIT! Join the Red Cross swimming and fitness program by
signing up with the Lifeguard. Swim 50 MILES IN YOUR SPARE TIME in
quarter-mile segments . · Then , fill in the chart at the pool. You'll
be awarded a certificate after each 10 mile set.

SPORTS

AND

RECRE/-\T\ON

USFSP offers a diversified recreational program. Though there is no
inter-collegiate sports events offered on the St. Pete Campus, students
may compete in intramural competition . Pool tables are found in the
room behind the Bookstore, also in Building A. The RECREATION COMPLEX
adjacent to the swimming pool in Building G has pool tables, ping pong
tables, equipment for water volleyball, and assorted table games.
Students may also participate in St . Petersburg City softball and
basketball leagues by playing on a USFSP team. Additionally, golf
tournaments are held for the campus populace periodically throughout
the year. Individuals may purchase greens fees tickets good any time
at Sunset Golf and Country Club (and at a special discount price-see SUBSIDIZATION).
Assorted table games , tennis rackets, badminton sets, horseshoe sets
may be checked for weekend useage .

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-------~-~~~~S ~ ~ --~---·~·~..---~~---~·~•~w·~~~·~-~· ~~~-~~~~•~t=~am~z-..~sw~J;~i~f~t~e~:;·n~xs~·-------CROW'S NEST
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\JETE RAN'S AFFf\\ R5
Financed by a grant from the U. S. Office of Education, USF has
implemented a program aimed at expanding and c oordinating the activ ities
and services developed for USF's student veteran population. Bob Jett ,
a USF graduate student in Education, has been named director of the USF
Office of Veterans Affairs. Main office s will be in the University
Center at the Tampa Campus.
In addition to counseling and assisting veteran students on veteran
related matters, the Office of Veteran Affairs will be concerned with
outreach, recruitment, and coordination with all other agencies involved
in veteran affairs, local, state, and federal . Specific efforts will be
directed at explaining benefits and opportunities to those veterans in
the area who are not now in school or training.
The St. Pete Campus is located in Building B off of the South
Lounge. Mr. Donald A. Haney, Veterans Admissions Counselor, would like
to meet all veteran student s , problems or not, so stop by and make
yourself known to him.

AHOY

CASH\ER'S OFF\CE
Central Administration's CASHIER's
OFFICE located in the lobby of
Building A, provides assorted services to students, including :
• check cashing

~\1~~TI*

• procuring scholarship checks
from Tampa Campus, upon request

~

®

CAMPUS
CAMPUS SECURITY IS LOCATED IN THE SMALL WHITE BUILDING AT
THE ENTRANCE TO THE UNIVERSITY.

Tn.e CROW' S NEST
is printed weekly on
Tuesdays. If you
have any announcements,
pertinent information,
neatures, . personals, free studentto- student ads,
please leave them
at the Activities
Office. Deadline
for submitted
material is the
preceding Thursda_y

THERE:ication.

MATE~

p

AND
f'2 (0) ~ ~

CROV\/'5
NEST

FOR EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE, CALL X 241

HELP,
WE NEED BODIES.
Imaginative and creative .
People willing to devote minimal time composing
artiales for the CROW'S NEST.
We offer sundry areas for participation: features,
commentary, reviews, news, · interpretati~n.
We need you to translate these abst~actions 1nto
realities.
If you don't want to write, why not share your
ideas?
Artists : hov7 about submitting a cartoon. or two
to spice up our format ( or lend us your
mental vibrations?)
If you would like to help, please stop by the
Student Activities Office and leave your name
with NEST personnel. And THANKS.
GROW'S NEST is printed by the Student Activites
and Organi zations Office.

